Comma Fun!!
Woot Woot
1. Terry wanted Taco Bell but Chad absolutely refused to go anywhere beside Whataburger.
2. Because he stayed out too late last night Andy did not make it to his 8:00 class.
3. Looking down the next morning Jessie couldn’t remember who Mark was and why his number was on her hand.
4. Susan bought a sassy new skirt yet she knew she couldn’t afford it.
5. However many minor still manage to sneak into bars on the strip.
6. All I wanted to do was get home lay out on the futon and tear open a bag of Doritos.
7. The road from her dorm to campus was straight up hill and Sharon was sweaty and red-faced when she entered class.
8. Dana thought however that he should have at least taken her out to eat first.
9. “I hate you and I hate this stupid English class” she shouted as she stomped out of the classroom.
10. Hoping to watch “America’s Next Top Model” all Saturday and Sunday she tried to finish her homework ahead of time.
11. After realizing that Katie was going to be at the party he took another glance in the mirror and realized he needed to change shirts.
12. Brittney thought the first few text messages were cute however she become increasingly weirded out when he stared to send one every hour.
13. Yet again her car was towed.
14. What he really needed was some water Advil and Waffle House.
15. He thought he had plenty of money for rent but when the August 1\textsuperscript{st} rolled around his bank account was mysteriously dry.
16. Consequently ramen noodles and Easy Mac became his favorite food group.
17. After doing an amazing class activity all the students kicked ass in their workshop groups.